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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA. 1 WEDNESDAY, APRIL

 

   
  10th, 1929-
 

lassified Column | LOCAL DOINGS
FOR RENT Home, AROUND FLORIN

at Milton Grove. ApPh
Parsons, Palmyra, R1. ap

  

| (From page 1)

BONDS the Sanitary Milk Co. here to New
Box Fork City daily by auto truck. Two

large trucks will be

 
 

— LIBERTY
Address P. O.

aprl0-2t-pd

WANTED
of any issue.
473, Florin, Pa. refrigerator

———— used.. . i
NOTICE—Five percent.discount Mr. Jacob Landvater, of this

on County and Personal tax til place, met with an accident while
June 1, 1929. Jas. H. Metzler working at carpentering for Jacob

4-10-tf |
: 4 _. |He had a fall and tore several liga-

THANKS—W € wish ments in his left Jeg. He will be
friends and neighbors off duty for some time.

pas during our sac Amono that
The a family. s >

 

VOTE OF
to thank all

for ¥ i
bereavement,
      

      
those attended the

2p
  

 

  

 

 

       
  
 

 

  
     
 

   

  

State Council of the Brethren in
Chiist at Grater Ford from this vi-

FOR SALE—A 23%Story Frame| were: Bishop L. O. Musser

House, containing five rooms, at|and wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mus-
Mi n Grove. with electric *lights. ser, Hiram Wolgemuth, Mr. and
Would on a cot-| Mrs. C. A. Melhorn, Mr. and Mrs:
tage at Mt. rem.hbo,1 Paul Dick, Katie Mummaw, Mrs.

D. Parsons, Palmyra, R1. aprl0=t&jHarry Brubaker, J. E. Wolgemuth, |
Mrs. Clayton Brubaker, Mrs. Al-

PROPERTY FOR RENT|bert Strickler, Mrs. John Myers,
—The H. property, 45 E.| Mr. and Mrs. Eli Engle, and Amos
Main St. Apply AMme~B, Kluch, wolgemuth.

Phone 57R4, Mt. Joy. Pd] Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Melhorn en-
tertained the following in their

FOR SALE—Grey Enameled on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Cy- |
wmbigEcho Kitchen Range, in good ras. Lutz, Cyrus Lutz, Jv, Mr. and

Avrly Mrs. Alvin Shenk and daughter,
Daniel Weigemmuin, Me Po Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lutz and Han-

Sad ; Lutz, of Millersville; Mr. and

FOR SALE—Fixtures owned by| Mrs. Roy Hess and or, Lew

Scale wash Register, Jars, Candy |and betty Jane and Martin olge
dishes, etc. nd Phone | muth, of Mt. Joy; Mr. and Mrs. |Klugh,

nid Miller Wolgemuth

of Newtown.
| - — —

57R4 Mt. Joy. Pa. and John Ed-

 

   
   

 

     

WAN
al house

—WwWoman to do gener-
5
       

  

 

  

   
   

   

  
  

  
  

    

  

 

work, 45-55. 1 :
more information ca National | Martin and wife
Hotel, Bainbridge, Pa. Trust Pook No. 28. Page 340

| Notice Mg hereby given that my
FOR SALE—Columbia Choice | @ccount, anda list of claims proved

oc been

fice of
Assigned

int will be
of the bal-

Cook Stove, in use only five years.| petore mo hs2s Yon a Qr7 rothonotary'sX John E. Garber, 357% tyPPI oo County in the aDonegal SpringRoedw.dli..Joy, Pa. : 8
| tate: That said
{ lowed and distributio

filed in the
Lancaster

, " ma | ance shown thereby Ww3 3LE LANTS FOR/| ance Ys
Sh RGETARLE Coan | among the creditors therein|

Redbeets, “Ege Plants, | named, according to thei
T nate : e Apply 2of Noah | tive claims, on Monday, oil 15.
oo, TI lA. D. 1939 ss objectioNg beStauffer, R3, the former Jac. Gru-| D. 1 » unless objectio id

aq iled re any fber place. Phone 146R11. 4-3-2t-pd | fodthereto Oat 19 ony 9
1 .

C. E. CHARLES, AssigneeSTORE ROOMS FOR RENT— Eno
One large and one small, best loca-
tion in town, East Main street.
Apply to Jno E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf |

 

 

FOR SALE--A VALUABLE 89-
 

  
   
  

    

 

   
   

   

  

 

  

 

 

   

 

ACRE EARM situated along the: 7
FOR SALE—All Electric Console | 172° leading from Newtown to
A Marietta, e mile west of New-Zenith Radia, Slings new, FLUE | town and twa miles east of Mari

own terms. APpix id ey otta, near end of Raphc
in, Pa. Sy=~ | township. contains four

i Se Bi large fields of ming land andLOOK INTO DRAFTINGAM fie a |
ways good jobs open paying $40| TNR small fields pasture land
FOI) 5 Wook Fase tc learn at | alone the creek. BuMdings were ali

lo TNMipi and| recently painted. AY large barn
ome Rare be J | with plenty of sheddin® to hang 12
Increased a by Anm-/ ,,... of tobacco, A oz age, chick-
erican eeFor formation! en house and concrote h pen, all

Write. oY Ble DL, : ay, 29% of good size. A nice bri house
Breneman dg., aat with summer house and% frame

19-3 house attached. Plenty o good
ny drinking water on place. ree-

» APPLES Srowaby ie Neurths of money can remai in
Ine Delicious the place on first mortgage. ce
and Yorks = > Some cheap baking $150.00 an acre. Apply to y
and cookin s at Kraybill's S. Musser, Route 2, Mt. Joy, Pa..
Store at Rheems my home near Chestnut Hill Church.  3-6-tf
101 Poplar  Street, i
8. S. KRAYBILL, Phone 75R .

dee. 12%¢

FO LE or RENT—Good 2%
story brick “dwelling with stable,
located along thé-highway in Landis-

CQURT PROCLAMATION
Wherea the Hon. Charles I. Landis,

Pres., La® Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas in aQd for the county of Lancaster
and Assistagt Justices of the Courts of
Oyer and Neminer and General Jail De-
livery and arter Sessions of the Peace

 

 

  

 

   

   

   

   
  
  

 

: : 3 in and for th& County of Lancaster, have
ville. Ssion, Sly issued their pHecept to me directed, re-
Elmer . Strickler, e » quiring me, am@§ng other things, to make
Mt. Joy, Pa. public throughout my balli-  “wud wick, that a Cou

5 and General Jail
FOR General Quarter Se

Jail Delivery, will ¢

Could easily | House, in the City

of Oyer and Terminer
livery, also a Court of
ions of the Peace and

mence in the Court
f Lancaster, in the

LOT AND BUILDING
SALE—Lot about 18x40 with two-
story Frame Building.

 

  

    
   

   

 

be converted into a house. Will Commonwealth of Pen@sylvania,

sell right. Jno. E. Schroll, Mount [ON THE 3rd MONRAY IN APRIL
Joy, Pa. 2-13-tf | (the 15th) 4929
 

in persuance of which pre

{is hereby given to the M#yor and Alder-
man of the City of Lan®ster, in said

| county, and all the ] i
: the Cc
WANTED—Young boy for gen-|(City and

eral office work. Ezxeellent opport- then and
unity for the future. gk for Mr, (sons. with

pt public notice

 

  

          

   

their roll records
and inquisitions, and t

  

  
. r other

Stauffer. Schock Iindepefdent 0il | remembrances, to do those things Which to
Co. J -tf | their offices appertai in their

   

    

be done and to all those

I
P

NEW HOUSE CHEAP—T have |
a 6-room House along the trolley
at Florin that I want to sell before
April 1st. Has all conveniences and |
will sell for only $3,650 for a quick
sale. This is No. 371 in my list
Jno. E. Schroll, Realtor, Mt. Joy.

FOR RENT—A 10-room brick |
house, hot water heat, electric light,
bath, garage, poultry house, 2 gar-
dens, cold cellar, laundry, front |
porch entire width of house, lawn, |
etc. Jno. E. Schroll, Realtor, Mount |
Joy. jan23-tf |

   rosecute again

Dated at Lancaster,
day, April 1, 1929,

P. P. DATTISMAN, Sheri

Pa.,

 

  

  
    

 

 

FENR
INSURANCE SNC JOY PA,

Every lind of Insurance except anywhere in Pennsylvania.

 

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

 

Estate of Ida M. Heiner, late of | ng,
Philadelphia, Pa., deceased. »

Letters testamentary on said es-| N\
tate having been granted to the un-|
dersigned, all persons indebted |
thereto are requested to make im-|
mediate payment, and those having |
claims or demands against the same |
will present them without delay for
settlement to the undersigned, re-
siding in Florin, Pa. |

J. WAYNE AUNGST, Executor |
Zimmerman, Myers & Kready, att’ys.

0. K. SNYDER

or

INS

RE
ANCE

. 3-13-6t

EXECUTOR’'S NOTICE

 

Estate of Samuel Dennison, late
of Mount Joy, deceased. | Phone 57R4

Letters testamentary on said es-|
tate having been granted to the un-| Mount Joy, Pa.
dersigned, all persons indebted |
thereto are requested to make im-!
mediate payment, and those wine | |00K - Housekeepers - Look
claims or demands against the same

ywill present them without delay for

 

 

 

sion e On %

Tr re-| wd Clean DRAPERIES, CUR-
A.B HOFFER, Executor. TAIN BLANKETS, COMFORTS,

april10-6t CUSHIGNS, and PILLOWS.

ESTATE NOTICE
Estate of Aaron N. Snyder dec’d.

Letters testamentary on the above
estate have been granted to the un-
dersigned, who request all persons
having claims or demands against
the. estate of the decedent to make
known’ the same, and all persons
indebted to the decedent to make
payment »without delay to .

AMOS N. SNYDER, Admr.
Brockway, N. Y.

Att’y. Ralph C. Pearson, 138 Penn.

 

Rugs Sham@goed and Dry Dusted

   

      

 

  

Furs of all
before storing,

descriptions Cleaned
events moth.

   

   
PLEATING and%REPLEATING

Mt. Joy Cleahing and
Pressing Company
You phone 119R2 and WWII call

“Better Service For Lei’

  

   

    

      

    

  

. Snyder at Mt. Joy last Thursday. |

teEs-|
al-| was awarded the contract to

CAFPENTER|

|
|

Quick Reading
i (From page 1)

Work on the gas line from Eliza- |
bethtown to Mariet

[next week.

bY )
{of Mountville,
garden this Spring.

| Three Lock Haven
[fine of $625 each
trout out of season,

Willis Stauffer,
shot a wild cat

ceived $15 bounty.
Twenty-three

| ed in the enforceme

(eral prohibition laws
| E. Jarne
was killed when a

fell upon him. He

York Co.

| gineering Co., at Ha
| stroyed by fire, enta
1$40,000.

1,000 quarts shi
[boxes and labeled *t

| found to be bottled i
at Richmond, Va,

{ Mr. C. Nevin She
lof Mifflintown, Pa., has moved into|
{the Andrew Martin y
| Donegal street.

Over 300
{ed on the
Lancaster Monday,

{the speed limit.

Dr. C. H. Gordinie
| Millersville State

| Reading will fill the

D. L. Bull, riding
| New Mexico to his }
ton, a distance of 2,800 miles, pass-
{ed thru Harrisburgt

Fred de Groot, (

[the new Catholic F
be made |Rossmere, his bid being $140,850.

When the pastor,

husband, became ill,
Maurer filled the pu
formed church at
Sunday.

Twenty-seven cov

calves suffocated
being shipped from
of this state to Nar
ty. The stock w

$5,000.

CENTRAL CHI
HELPS CO

In Colonial days it

build

the home so that it

radiant beat to all the

ing it. The Hollar

that this still is good

sane reason, but the

portant reasons wh

should be enclosed rat

part of an outside wa

All building

contract more or less

t
0

t

Cc

Ss

t

t

i

S
£

 

 
Tile Flues do Not 1 

 

Always Make

an

Job €

fuel

Many householders |

|i

. home comfortable.

{

occupy assume it is r

expensive liners insid

If these

| uine fireclay instead «

and if they are

installed so that

telephone

motorists

Lincoln Highway

- = Teachers School,

For | In Re: Assigned Estate of Aaron (resigned and Dr. Landis Tanger, of

 

the chimney in

Thermology of Holland, Mich., states

materials expand

to changes of

outside

different

air on one side of

gases on

danger of

and, even then, fails to keep the

new homes or remodel those they now

flue-liners are

| General News For

ta will

Picked From Our
Weekly Card Basket| ALL OUR HUNTERS

Mr, and
start and son, Ralph,

 

(From page 1)
Mrs. Roscoe Hassinger

and Mr. and Mrs.

OF INTEREST TO

 

(From page 1)

Spring Burning
care while burningUse brush!

|Calvin Kramer and daughter, spent; Each year this warning is sounded

|
men paid a

for which he re- |
|
{

nt

during 1928.

tt, aged 36,]

pole |

lived at Delta,

Miss Mary Jane Yohn, aged 83, the week-end _ With
] is digging her own |Parents, at Blain, Perry Co.

the former’s

Misses Helen Schroll, Helen Roh-
rer, Margaret

for catching 60 | Merlin Hauer, Gibney Diffenderfer
Charles; Messrs.

and Harvey Hawthorne spent Sun-
of Conestoga, | at Washington, D. C.

Mr.

Mr.

and Mrs.
sons, Hiram, Charles, Jr.,

persons were kill- |and Lester, and Mr. Charles Nero,
of the Fed- all of Delaware, spent Sunday with

[the former’s mother, Susan Derr.

and Bachman |
have returned
days’ trip to

Charles

Mrs. John A.

home from a

the Bermuda

Derr and
Russell,

ten

Isles.
| They had a very enjoyable trip but

nover, was de-
iling a loss of

Mr.
this

The foundry of the Hanover En- 2 rough sea voyage.
: and

place,

Mrs. James
accompanied

Shoop, of

by Mr.
land Mrs. Irvin Shoop and Mr. and

pped in
omoates”

n

were

| Millersburg.
a...

THE BRETHREN IN CHRIST

|

rlock, formerly|

yroperty on W.

were arrest- |

near
for exceeding |

ry, principal of

vacancy.

a horse from
home in Scran-

his week.

»f Harrisburg,
erect

Tigh school at

who was her
Mrs. Oliver K.
pit of the Re-
Red Lion on

vs and eight

Saturday while
the upper part
von, this coun-
‘as valued at

MNEY
MFORT,

CUTS FIRE HAZARD |
was a custom to

the center of

would give off

rooms surround

1d Institute of

practice for the

re-are more im

y the chimney

her than built as

11.

and

when subjected

emperature,

ften a chimney

hat is part of an

wall is

racked by the

expan:

ion and contrac-

ion caused by

he cold outdoors

t and the hot flue

the in-

These de-

increase

fires,

nd interfere with

he draft so that

he heating plant

Mts up an ex-

essive amount of

ide.

ects

lanning to build

lecessary to put

e the chimneys

> made of gen

f ordinary clay

r
 

| the joints remair 

absolutely tight

and perfectly

smooth, they may

| be worth while.

3ut investiga

tlon of thousands

of chimney com
plaints has

proved that toc
often the liners

are of ordinary

clay so that the

intense heat of

the flue gases

breaks them more

readily than it

Joints develop air pocl

friction. 
{is the Mest material

{| Where there are more flues than one

| in the chimney, the

| to separate them with a full continu:
| ous course of bricks set edgewise.

The meeting was

by the Captain, roll
dues were collected.
The Harrisburg T

paper donated
large American flag
appreciated,

Eagle patrol

ed to go on a hike

the meeting the Gi
over to the school,
master James Hilt
instructions

Spangled banner was

journed.
All Girl Scouts

tend all meetings
drilling. \ Blv'd,, E. Lansdowne, Pa. 4-3-6t

   .

could break plain bricks, or they are
mortared together so poorly that thelr

Building experts agree that

Girl Scouts Met

the Girl

went to

ners for five minutes, It was decid-

noon, leaving at 1:30 o’clock. After

in drilling.

troop, after which the meeting ad-

are asked to at-
to learn

a
d
d
i

1

    r
r
r

  Ntm
l
e

N
Flues

Have
Parti

Between.

\

ultiple

Should
Brick

tions

Nd

kets or pointe of

brick

for chimneys.

best practice is

called to order
was called, and

elegraph news
Scouts a

which is highly

their cor-

Sunday after-

rl Scouts went
where Scout-

is giving them
The Star

sung by the

their

11
18
25

14
21
28

5
12
19
26

15

22

29

12

19

26

10

17

24

31

14

21

28

11

18

25

16
23
30

13
20
27

11
18 25

Following is
ly prayer meeting
the Brethren in Christ. The meetings
will be held at the following places
every Thursday evening:

APRIL

Jacob Wolgemuth
Amos Wolgemuth
John Grosh

MAY

Eli Engle
Morris Stauffer
Aaron Heisey
John Melhorne
Jacob Heisey

JUNE

Lavina Hostetter
Elmira Diffenderfer
Warren Heisey
Harry Fishburn

JULY

Clayton Brubaker
Eli Engle
Henry Zerphy
John Myers

AUGUST

Grosh Sisters
M. B. Hossler
Oliver Greenawalt
Mary Engle
Ezra Zercher

SEPTEMBER

Benj. Greenawalt
Albert Strickler
Avery Engle
Amos Wolgemuth

OCTOBER

Jacob Wolgemuth
Jay Sherk
John Grosh
Morris Stauffer
Aaron Heisey

NOVEMBER

John Melhorne
Albert Strickler
Harry Fishburn
Clayton Brubaker *

DECEMBER

Eli Engle
John Myers
Grosh Sisters
M. B. Hossler
een

 

THE RAPHO DISTRICT

417 Mrs. J. B. Shaeffer, of Elizabeth-
town, attended the funeral of the

bond liquor former’s brother, George Shoop at

PRAYER MEETING LIST

the complete week-
list for 1929 of

PRAYER MEETING LIST

APRIL
Phares Garmen

Samuel Nissley

MAY

Edwin Henry

John Heisey

Harry Thompson

Levi Mummau

Jacob Gish

JUNE

Earl Myers

Abram Kreider

Amanda Eichler

Abram Snyder

JULY

Levi Martin

Amos Wolgemuth

Amos Mumman

Earl Brubaker

Samuel Nornhold

AUGUST

Morris Stauffer

Graybill Wolgemuth

Harry Emenheiser

Ben Forry

SEPTEMBER
C. H. Moyer

Harry Thompson

Jay Shirk

Jacob Gish

OCTOBER
Harvey Campbell
John Heisey

Phares Garmen

Levi Mummau

Paul Heisey

NOVEMBER
John Forry

J. R. Kuhns

Elmer White

Earl Martin

DECEMBER

Amanda Brubaker

Earl Brubaker

Samuel Nissley

H. O. Musser

Following is the complete week-
ly prayer meeting list for 1929 of

the Rapho District.

will be held at the following places

every Wednesday evening:

The meetings

 

| unless you are ever

i State.

by the Game Commission. To have
game you must have cover! When
vou clear all your fence corners

of brush you force the rabbits,
quail, and pheasants to find new
homes or perhaps you even destroy

some already made. If you burn

brush near forest lands there is

always the danger of forest fires
careful, What-

ever forests are devastated, the loss

is yours ‘just as much as anyone

else’s and therefore you should be
doubly careful.

New Motion Pictures
The former three-reel series of

motion pictures entitled “Wild Life
Conservation in Pennsylvania” has
been considerably revised and now

includes four parts. In this picture
is depicted all the activities of the

‘Game Commission both at Harris-
burg and in the field. Part three

is devoted to the bird life of the
Anyone who doesn’t get a

kick out of seeing this set of pie-
tures is indeed hard to please.

Sportsmen’s associations, schools,
colleges, service clubs, ete, may

have the opportunity of seeing the
pictures if they make such request

to this office in writing.

Purchasing Quail

It will be interesting to the
sportsmen to learn that while our
original order for quail from Mex-

ico could not be supplied due to

the heaviest drought in that section
for twenty years, 5,000 birds were
finally secured from Texas and the
shipments have already started.

Game Farms
Rapid progress is being made on

both the John S. Fisher Game Farm

in Montgomery County and the C.
G. Gordan Farm in Lawrence coun-
ty. The Jordan Farm is virtually
complete and at present there is a

group of birds numbering approx-

imately 1200, to be used as breed-
ers, on hand there. A large hatch
of eggs is expected this season.
Work on the John S. Fisher Farm

somewhat retarded due to
repairs to buildings, etc.

has been

necessary

Personals
Many sportsmen and others will

be glad to learn that Harry Van-

Cleve, Trapping Instructor, has re-
covered admirably from the serious

injuries he received when he fell
into the Buffalo Pen at the Cam-
bria County Fair lasts August.

Also, Dr. Sutton, Chief of the
Bureau of Research and Informa-
tion, is convalescing rapidly from

his injuries received last week

when he fell fifty feet from a cliff
while observing the nest of a raven

in Clinton County.

MONEYENOUGH
SAYS MR. LEWIS

(From page 1)

 

Sees Tremendous Balance

State Treasurer Lewis went fur-

ther in his attack on the increased
gasoline impost by declaring that
if the increased license fees, as in-

corporated in the revised motor

code, were adopted the balance on
hand in funds of the State High-
way Department at the end of the

next biennium would be $15,174,-

790.

Photostatic copies of his estim-
ates were furnished members of

the committee by the State Treas-
urer so that there could be no dis-

pute as to the exact amounts he

outlined.

Until Monday morning. the State
Treasurer declared, the Highway

Department had expended for this
biennium  $105,226,764, exclusive
of $1,987,712 for the new Highway
Department office building, and this
latter sum will be returned to the
highway funds.

This expenditure, he explained,
was made during a
“peak construction.”

Expenditures for
previously had been estimated at
$125,028,932 by the department,
which meant that a surplus of $14,-

881,940 should be on hand at the

close of the biennium, June 1,
next.

“Accept every point in the House

program,” Lewis told the commit-
tee, “for you can do it, carry on
peak construction, avoid additional
taxation and still have plenty of
money left to take care of depart-
ment errors.”

period of

this biennium

Time to Investigate
Lewis hinted the department's

estimates might be $9,000,000 off.
“I have just been shown one

place,” he said, “where they are
$14,000,000 off. If they are $9,-
000,000 off at another place then I
think it is time for the Legislature
to investigate the actual truth.”
He invited members of the com-

mittee to inspect the books of the
Treasury, and reminded them that]
that was one department where ex-
penditures were accurately checked
© Cen.

Friday, April 19th—On their
premises near Mt. Joy, on the road
leading to the Mt. Joy cemetery,
electric light community sale at 7
P. M, by C. S. Frank & Bro.
Eee

By subscribing for the Mount Joy
Bulletin you can get all the local
BeWS for less than three cents a
week.

0
Q
e
.Mr. Leroy Herman, of Provi- 

dence, R. I, is spending a few
dzys with his parents.
 

   

tf anything from a card ‘to a book, we

sale at $5.95.

7 to 14 $4.95 and §5.95.

Girls’ School Dresses, in hew

Young Men’s Suits,

Men’s Work Shirts, 58¢

Caps for Men and Boys, new

Also Hats for Little Boys.

champaigne, brown and black,

$2.45 to $3.95.
Open From 6:30 A.

\

PTT—

  

THIS WEEK SPECIALS
cenAToon

Laskewitz’s Store
JUST A FEW SPECIALS

Ladies’ Wash|Dresses, in sizes 18 to 52, 98¢.

Ladies’ Dresses, printed silk,

Baby Coats in blue, tan and rose at $2.95.

Baby Bonnets to match gt only 98¢.

 

ny ) TRA
=" OR

P
S

2

:

flat crepe, assorted colors, on

 

Spring Coats $9.95 to $11.95. 3
Children’s Spring “Coats in mixed tweed, latest style, size

 

patterns, sizes 7 to 14, 98¢.

Men’s Suits with Two Pairs of Pants, at $10.95 to $17.95

Boys 4-Piece Suits, $4.95 to $7.95

4-piece $9.95.

Men’s Work Socks 3 pairs 25¢.

a

fs : »
J Ld

Wide Awake Work Shirts, 79¢.

Men’s Work Pants and Overalls, 95¢.

Boys’ Wash Suits, new patterns, new prints, §9¢ to $1.45

line 69¢ to $1.95.

A full line of Pumps with buckles, straps and oxfords in

all styles of heels, at from

M. to 10:00 P. M.

HARRY F. BROOKS, Mt. Joy
Telephone 66R3

AF

 

Hot Or Cold
AR 1)NNTNE

    

 

[Tih
I HH [1
[IH Ab

 

ID you ever wonder how
1 the corned beef that Jiggs so

loves got its name? Well, the
story goes that corned beef used
to be preserved by dry-salting—
sprinkled with “corns” of salt (i.e.,
coarse grains of salt) instead of

being preserved in brine. As dry-
salting went out of use, the term
“corning” came to signify brining.|

Today corned beef is still the
same delicious, tender meat 1t has

always been, and served hot or cold
it's always toothsome and sustain-
ing. The most convenient form in
which to get it is in cans, since vou
can always have it on hand in this
way ready for instant use. Mixed
with diced potatoes and fried,
heated with sauerkraut or used as|
a sandwich filling, corned beef is in|
a class by itself, but there are still]
other ways to prepare it. |

 

Forinstance, to make corned beef
corn, heat two tablespoons cooking
fat in a frying pan and add one
small can of corned beef; sauté until
well heated, then add the contents
of a number 2 can of corn and : (3bring to the boil, stirring constant- Ld
y.

Patties for Parties

Or corned beef patties: mix one
and one-half cups chopped corned
beef, three-fourths cup bread
crumbs, one finely chopped green
pepper and one-half minced onion.
Beat two eggs slightly and add to
the meat mixture. Mold in form
of patties and brown in a frying
pan in bacon fat. Serve with hot
tomato soup just as it comes from
the can as a sauce and garnish with
rings of green pepper.
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RANBERRIES are not simply |
an autumn food which can be |

bought only at Thanksgiving |
time. To be sure, fresh cranberries
are limited m point of time, but did |
vou knowthat cranberries are com- |
mercially canned as jelly or sauce,
So you can have them any time of
the year? Cranberry jelly, just as
it comes from the can, is a real con-
serve ready to use with game or
fowl. Cranberries in either of these
forms save the housewife from all
the drudgery of picking over and
washing them, boiling them, and,
for the jelly, rubbing them through
a sieve.

’ Tart, but Sweet
The cranberry is one of the few

fruits which has a fresh, delicious
flavor and vet has a suggestion of

Cranberries All
   

 

    

the Year
   

    Ur oNpe

 

tartness about it which makes it
welcome in desserts and salads
which might otherwise be too sweet,
Cranberry ice, molded cranberry
salad, and many other cranberry
dishes may be made. Here is the
way to make : (
Cranberry Jelly Salad: Heat one

can of cranberry jelly with one-half
cup orange juice and two table-
spoons lemon juice. Soak four tea-
spoons of gelatin in two table-
spoons cold water and then dissolve
in the hot, melted cranberry. Strain
and cool. Add one-fourth cup diced
celery and one-fourth cup chopped
nuts when beginning to stiffen.
Pour into molds wet with cold wa-
ter, and chill. Turn
leaves, and serve with
stuffed with creary chy
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